Heart-cut two-dimensional separation method via hyphenation of micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography and capillary zone electrophoresis using analyte focusing by micelle collapse.
A novel two-dimensional (2D) separation method, which hyphenated micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography (MEKC) and capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE), was developed for analysis of flavonoids in Leonurus cardiaca. The Leonurus cardiaca sample was separated and purified in first dimension by MEKC. Then only a selected portion of the first dimension separation was transferred into the second dimension by pressure. Finally, the zone of flavonoids was separated by CZE. As the key to successful hyphenation of MEKC and CZE, an analyte focusing by micelle collapse (AFMC) concentration method was employed between the two dimensions to release analytes from the micelle interior to a liquid zone and to overcome the sample zone diffusion caused by mobilization pressure. The whole heart-cut 2D separation process can be performed in a conventional CE analyzer. The relative standard deviation of peak height, peak area and migration time were in the range of 2.3-4.2%, 1.5-3.8% and 3.6-5.5%, respectively, and detection limits (S/N=3) were 15-55 ng/mL. The new methodology was applied with success for the flavonoids separation of Leonurus cardiaca.